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	Title of the project: Deciphering bacterial colonization of marine snow
	Lead: Mar Benavides (www.oceanbridges.net, MIO)
	co 1: Pierre Ronceray (www.pierre-ronceray.net, CINaM)
	co 2: 
	Abstract: Diazotrophs are prokaryotes capable of reducing atmospheric dinitrogen (N2) to reactive nitrogen, the main nutrient sustaining life in the ocean. The majority of diazotrophs live attached to "marine snow": amorphous aggregations of cell debris, polysaccharides and detritus that form by interaction of dead cells suspended in seawater [1]. Marine snow is rich in nutrients and energy, and hence thought to provide resources for diazotrophs to thrive in the ocean. However, how diazotrophs swim towards and colonize marine snow, and how such colonization stimulates their metabolism has not been studied. This project will combine cell trajectory tracking and analysis on model marine snow [2] with single-cell mass spectrometry [3] to understand how diazotroph colonization dynamics and metabolism differ among i) marine snow types, ii) environmental conditions, and iii) diazotroph species.

	Keywords: Marine bacteria, motility, single-cell metabolism, cell tracking, dynamical inference

	Objectives: The main objective of this project is to understand how diazotrophs colonize marine snow and how colonization may benefit their metabolic performance. To that end we propose the following specific objectives:

Objective 1) Determine  diazotroph trajectories and infer colonization/decolonization dynamics
Objective 2) Determine single-cell N2 fixation rates in diazotrophs attached to marine snow

	Proposed approach: This project combines experimental and computational approaches. First we will set the image acquisition system using model artificial marine snow and time-lapse microscopy, supported by the CENTURI Eng platform. Image data and cell trajectories will be analyzed to quantitatively reconstruct stochastic dynamics models of diazotroph interactions with marine snow [4]. Images and metadata will be stocked in OMERO, ensuring FAIR data. Second, different snow types (%sugar, lipid, protein), treatments (temperature, nutrients) and diazotrophs (Vibrio, Rhodopseudomonas) will be tested. Finally, time-course colonization will be tracked and the 15N-enrichment of diazotrophs measured by nanoscale secondary ion mass spectrometry (nanoSIMS). Isotopic enrichment planes will be drift-corrected and accumulated to infer single-cell nitrogen assimilation rates [5]. This approach will link colonization dynamics to diazotroph nitrogen metabolism at the single-cell level.

	Inter: The proposed project is interdisciplinary as it combines techniques from multiple fields to decipher particle colonization dynamics: image analysis as well as modern statistical inference methods will be used to analyze the tracks, while single-cell isotope probing will reveal how marine snow colonization impacts the metabolism of diazotrophs. The obtained results will provide unprecedented insights into the behaviour of diazotrophs and their impact on marine snow dynamics in the ocean.

	Expected profile: We are looking for a student with a background in data science and microbial ecology. Skills in optical microscopy, programming (Python, R), multivariate statistics and image analysis are highly desired. Cell culturing skills are desirable but not essential.

	Project continuation: This is a new project and includes the first collaboration between the Benavides (MIO) and Ronceray (CINaM) labs.
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